
ARTHUR DUNN CUP FINAL

Oro BnnoprELDrANS

Oro HennovrANs
AT

IMPERIAL COLLEGE SPORTS GROUND
TEDDINGTON, MIDDLESEX

ON

Seruno ty 2Lsr Apnn 2007
KrcK-oFF 3.00pm

PRESENTATION OF THE CTIP BY

JnNe S,rwYeR,
GRANDDAUGHTER OF THE LAIE ARTHUR DUNN

ADULTS {2.00 CHTLDREN 50p

THE PROCEEDS FROM TODAY'S FINAL
ITILL BE DONATED TO CHARITY



Orn BnennELDrANs
Runners Up 1969

(Back Row)J McClaren, I Buckley, I Simpson, G Roope, K Pink, K Michel.
(FrontRow)J Gregory, D Shilton, C Gorringe (Capt.), N Fyler, N Colman.

THn Hennow Foorens Treu - 1871



Alex Fraysse
(Goalheeper)

Nick Warner
(Defend.er)

Charlie Tweddle
(Defender)

Rowley Higgs
(Defender)

famie.Waugh
(Defender)

Ed Thorn
(Defender)

Ed Poulter
(Defender)

Tim Dalton
(Defender)

Piers Bourke
(Midfield)

OLD HARROVIANS FOOTBALL CLUB
1st XI squad - Arthur Dunn Cup Fnal2007
- Alex is the new Harrow goalkeeper and as such has yet to be awarded a
nickname. Tall, agile and a fine shot-stopper, perhaps his greatest asset is his
ability to marshall the defence with an authority that belies his tender years.
Promotes a nighdub in the Vest End so will be in the squad for the foreseeable
future regardless of performance on the pitch.

- 'Vowner' or 'Colin Sac' - so-called because of his love of running into cul-
de-sacs on a football pitch. Unfathomable positional play allied to dwindling pace
make him one tough cookie. The team medic, his range of tapes and sprays and
knowledge of physiotherapy have often allowed him to play when suffering
crippling injuries such as 'slightly long toenail' or 'watch strap chafing.'

- 'Twodwaldo'. A typical full-back, Charlie is physical, quick and quite short.
Equally uncomfortable on either flank, he has developed into a solid right-footed
left-back and a flaky left-footed right-back. Charles regularly breaks his own club
sggqsd f61 ths nrrmber of headers attempted below knee-height in one season. He
stutters a lot when excited,

- 'Ohhhhh Rowwwley'. A modern centre-half who would rather play his way
out of trouble than hoof it into row Z, Rowley makes the difficult look easy and
the easy look virtually impossible. Excellent distribution skills and ability to talk
a good game make up for chronic lack of pace and turning circle to rival the QE2.
Rowley is seven {eet tall in high heels.

- A former school capt^in, 'Mr Versatile' has played in every outfield position for the
side this season, sometimes in the space of one game. Main strengtls include stamina,
ability to read a game and knack of scoring imporant goals when playing up front.
Veaknases include being far too nice to people, living in north l,ondon and getting
injured on a ftequent basis.

-'The Mugger' (due to his love of wearing hooded tops) is an old-fashioned,
no-nons€nse centre-half whose sheer physical strength and desire to prove himself
make him a feared opponent throughout the league. Strong in the air, average on
the ground and unknown when it comes to the water, Ed takes his winning attitude
into training where shinpads quickly become de rigeur. Favourite game: Fives Alive.

-'Poulter'is a tough-tackling but composed centre-half. A committed club man,
he never goes on holiday during the season, especially i{there is a big game coming
up, and takes a great interest in the other teams, especially the 2nd )(I. Very reserved
and unsure of himself, Ed never gets into petty arguments and always welcomes
advice from teammates with open arms. Loves playing pirates.

- 'Trmmy D' has missed most of this season with iniury, a crying shame for one
of the top defenders in the kague. Tall, quick, with Inspector Gadget telescopic legs
that extend on requesg most strikers find playing against him a fruidess chore. A mre
gentlema& Tim has never raised his voice in angeq never argued with an official and
never let unwanted food go to waste - he once arrived on tour with a separate suitcase
solely conaining supplies of Dairylea, Jammy Dodgers and orange Capri-Sun drinks.

- 'Mini Johnny' is an artist both on and off the pirch. A flying left-winger who rivals
I0amer for finding the least useful spaces on a football pircta he gains kudos for
executing at least 15 Cruyf tums per game. Ginger and balding, he is lust the man to



Quentin Baker
(Midfield)

Paul Molloy
(Midfield)

David Lederman
(Midfield)

Hary Hoffen
(Striker)

Rupert Hoffen
(Striker)

Freddy Brunt
(Striker)

Ed Martins
(Midfield)

stand next to in a bar when on the pull. Famed for his monkeyJike arm movements
and owns a mini computer. A Scot, Piers is related to James Bond star Hugo Drax.

-'QB' is the most successful OH skipper in history having led the team to the
Division One and Premier Division tides and now into a first ever Dunn Cup Final. An
up-and-down mid{ielder, Quen covers every blade of gras and pops up with some vital
goals. Also pops up with some extraordinary expressions on the pitch, including his
two favourites: 'dink me' and 'touch me'. Now greying at the sides, the stres of looking
after Molloy Bourke and the Hofiens for a number of years is begiruring to take its toll.
'Quing-Pong' is the hairiest member of the squad.

-'The Menace' is the team practical joker, but performs all his hilarious gags
'in a nice way'. Our holding midfielder plays the game with finesse, possessing
excellent technique and a fine range of passing. 'Buttons' reads the game better than
most, especially when he is not too busy telling Poulter & Lederman to shut up.
This Slough native turns black in the sun, Chinese when drunk and into a complete
liabiliry on his birthdaS which seems to occur about once a month, usually on
Saturday nights. Loves business centres, especially abroad.

- '\(lebby' is the team's hard man, always up for a battle, always first into the
50-50's and never shirks an aerial challenge. A once-flying right-winger, he is now
mainly content to operate within a 10m radius just inside his own half and fire
nonchalant 60 yard passes to no-one in particular. Deadly from set-pieces, 'The
Belly' is also deadly in Marks & Spencer, with items such as 'sauce bearnaise' and
'poultry gravy' regularly on his shopping list. Also last year became the first OH
to order Lobster Thermidor whilst on tour.

- 'H' is the teamb talismanic striker and social secretary equally at home in the
six-yard box as he is in the queue to Boujis or Raffles. Blistering pace combined with
a complete lack of a (footballing) brain mean that working out what he will do nex
is nigh on impossible for either the opposition or any of his teammates. Possessor of
the biggest forehead in the club, his favourite shout on the football pitch is : "NO
AFTERS." Harry never, ever dives.

-'The Hoff', as he likes to be known, is a mercurial striker but he has neither the
pace nor guile of his younger brother. He does however possess a much cooler head
in ftont of goal, an ability to hold the ball up and an extensive range of silk
neckerchiefs that allow him to peddle expensive properties in Knightsbridge.
Releases a few too many'Category A prisoners'in the changing room and wears
Aviator sunglasses in public. Can't control the ball when it is around chest height and
turns bright maroon when annoyed.

-'Chippy' is a skil{ul winger or striker. He is also unusual for an OH forward in
that he takes most of his chances, although his early ratio of a goal a game has long
since been forgotten. A Newcasde University student, Freddy is keeping fit by
training for tomonow's London Marathon and sticking religiously to a diet of just
vegetable soup, by far his favourite food. Freddy speaks Pomrguese and so might
work in Nando's when he graduates. Spicy!

- 'Mr Ed' is another former school captain who last year became the only
Harrovian to form part of the Independent Schools England football team. A
'touch' playeq Ed is most comfortable in the aaacking third of the pitch where his
skills hurt opponents the most. A quiet type, Ed is studying engineering at Imperial
University and hoping to design some nice bridges when he grows up.



The Finalists
The two finalists Old Bradfieldians and Old Hanovians have never won the

Arthur Dunn Cup. In the history of the competition there have only been four
previous occasions when neither finalist had won the Arthur Dunn Cup, in 1903,
1907, 1913 and in more recent times 1980 when the Old Chigwellians defeated
Lancing Ol{ Boys 4-2.

The Old Bradfieldians formed in 1884, were one of the founder sides of the
Arthur Dunn Cup competition and are appearing in their sixth final, in 1936
they lost 2-0 to the Old Carthusians,1,937 they lost 4-1 to the Old Salopians,
1959 they lost 1-0 to the Old Malvemians, 1978 they lost 4-1 to the Old Malvernians
and in 2001 they lost 4-1 to the Old Carthusians. Stuart Dennis and Andy lfhite
played in the 2001 Final, the rest of the team are playing in thier fust Final. They have
had a very successful season lsinning the First Division of the Arthurian League.

The Old Harrovians were also one of the founder sides of the futhur Dunn
Cup having been formed in 1859, but have never appaead ina Final. [n1,927 the
Headmaster of Harrow School, Cyril Norwood, decided that soccer had been
ruined by professionalism and so soccer was abolished at Harrow School, and
the Old Harovian football club wao disbanded in 1931. The Club was reformed
in 1967 when there was a general resurgence in soccer after England had won
the World Cup in 1,966, and, soccer was reintroduced to the School in 1977 by
David Elleray. Since 1957 the Old Harovians have appeared in three semi-finals
in1984,2001 and 2002.h12001 they were beaten 1-0 by the Old Bradfieldians.

To celebrate 100 years of the Arthur Dunn Cup,
Replay Publishing have producd a book packed
with pictures, memories and facts of this
historical competition.

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY!

limited
. Sports/History publications .
Do you have a Club, School or Company history you would
like published? Contact us by phone, fax, email or write to us at:-

rer: 020 8289 8634 ra": 020 8764 2995
email: info @replaypublishing. co.uk

130 Aylesford Avenue, Beckenham, Kent BR3 3RY.
www.replaypublishing. co.uk
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The Teams
Orn BuorrELDrANS
Red shirts, Red shorts.

1 Dave Anderson

12 Bobby Hussain

4 James'Wolfendale
5 Andy White

3 Stu Dennis

11. Seb Brain

7 AJ Pulleyn

5 James Fox
15 \Fill Valker
10 Ben Biggar

9 Bill Brain

Subs

E Ben'McGhee

2 Michael Hutton
14 Jon Martin

Olo BnerrrsLDrANS
v. Or-o Wyrcurerwsrs 5-0

v. Or-o TougnoqeNs 1-0

v. Or-o BRxNr'wooDs 3-0

v. Lencntc Or.o Boys 1-0

Referee: David Littler
' Assistant Referees: Pete Barbrook

Les Adler

The Previous Rounds - 2006/07

Subs

t2 Ashley Vargas

14 Rupert Hoffen
15 Jamie Waugh

The Officials

On HennovrnNs

Orn HennovraNs
Nauy shirts, Black shorts.

1 Alex Fraysse

2 Nick Warner

3 Charlie Tweddle

4 Ed Martins
5 Ed Poulter

5 Piers Bourke

7 PaulMolloy
8 Harry Hoffen
9 Quentin Baker (captain)

10 Freddie Brunt
1I Dave Lederman

v. Or-DEA$BouRNrAr'{s Wo
v. OI-D CARTHUSIANS 2-1.

v. Or-o SeropreNs 3-2


